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I am handing you herewith a memorandum which Mr, Daiger has given
to me relative to developments in the House Committee in respect to Title II
of the 1935 Banking Bill.

I will appreciate it if you will circulate this memorandum among the
Board members for their information, returning it to my office when it has
served that purpose, FOR Ciwuurion
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FEDERAL RESERVE

Office Correspondence n^e March 25 ,1955
T o Governor Eccles Subject; Developments in House committee

From_ J_. ?.*.

Frira the nature of the questions asked by various members of j
the House committee, and from comments that some of them have made
individually in conversation with me, I should say that it is now
possible to judge the manner in which the committee will divide with
respect to Title II.

The first division, of course, will be along party lines, with
Mr. Steagall leading the majority for early action on the bill as a whole,
end Mr. Hollister leading the minority for the adoption of Titles I and
III and the appointment of a commission to study and report to the next
session of Congress on the matters dealt with in Title II. The only
factor that might cause enough Democrats to join with the Republicans to
defer action on Title II would be pressure by banking and financial groups.
In this connection it is to be remembered that the State banks and the
building and loan associations have always exercised a potent influence
ir. the House banking committee. Ify pceaent opinion, however, is that a
majority of the committee, probably including at least a couple of the
Republicans, will vote for action on the bill as a whole at this time.

The next important division will come on your proposal to restate
the objectives of banking and monetary policy. It is my opinion that a
very strong effort will be made by the Steagall-Goldsborough-Cross group
to vrrite the "commodity dollar" into the law. This group has in the past
commanded a majority of the committee and a very large majority of the
House. It includes Republicans as well as Democrats. You may find it
necessary to take the House bill with a stabilization provision in it, and
to rely on your proposal as a compromise between the House and the Senate
after the bill goes to conference.

The third important division will come on the section of Title II
dealing with open-market operations. As matters now stand, a majority of
the committee—certainly a majority of Democrats—will insist that the
Federal Reserve Board have complete authority over open-market operations.
This is the committee, you will remember, that has been strong for the
creation of a national monetary authority. They want that authority, how-
ever, to be wholly governmental. They do not like either the 3-2 proposal,
es contained in the bill, or the 5-4 proposalf which you advanced along
with the proposal to have the open-market operations under the Federal
Reserve Board, with an advisory committee of reserve-bank governors.

On Friday and again today there was no dissent to criticism of
the Federal Reserve Board voiced by Mr. Cross. On Friday Mr. Cross pressed
the point that Federal reserve policy in the past had been ineffectual, and
thtt it had not been directed clearly toward any definite goal. He quoted

• See footnote on pa*e 3
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Dr. Miller's testimony before the Glass Committee to the effect that
in 1928 the Federal Reserve System was drifting and was without a
policy.

Professor Fisher, in response to questions by Mr. Cross, ex-
pressed the opinion that your own ideas were good, but that the Board
was not so constituted as to make it possible for your ideas to prevail
in open-market policy, if that policy were under the direction of the
Federal Reserve Board. Fisher argued, with the sympathetic support of
Cross, for a national monetary authority and the 100/6 reserve plan.

Today Mr. Cross stressed the point that the testimony of
Federal Reserve witnesses before the committee on various occasions
had shown an indisposition to regard monetary matters as within the
Board's province. He said that the Federal Reserve witnesses invariably
stressed banking matters; that the Board was too much concerned about
the private business of banking, whereas monetary policy required an
agency^ that would regard the direction of monetary matters as its prime
purpose. He asked Mr. Edward A. O'Neil, president of the National Farm
Bureau Federation, what he thought about this.

Mr. O'Neil had previously testified that he had "no criticism
whatsoever of the bill," but in response to Mr. Cross's question he said:

"The Federal Reserve Board has not loved agriculture very much,
and it has not served banking very well."

Mr. Cross then said that he thought that the direction of monetary policy
ought to be kept in the hands of an agency that would serve the whole
people and not a particular private group.

Today's testimony was given over to arguments for the amendment
of Title II in such a manner as to provide for a commodity dollar, based
on an average of prices from 1918 to 1929. The witnesses were several
representatives of the National Farm Conference Group, which includes in
its membership virtually all important farm organizations with the exception
of the Farmers Union. These witnesses urged further devaluation of the
dollar, and also argued that power to adjust the value of the dollar up
or down in terms of gold be vested in either the Federal Reserve Board or
a national monetary authority*

There was a good attendance of committee members and the witnesses
received a very sympathetic hearing in marked contrast to Mr. Hemphill on
Friday morning, and much more favorable than the hearing given to Professor
Fisher on Friday afternoon.

There was a general agreement among today's witnesses that the
1926 level of commodity prices was not now regarded by the agricultural
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groups as a satisfactory basis of stabilization. The reason given
for this (which is at variance with the argument that these advocates
are not concerned with the prices of individual commodities) was that
1926 was "not a satisfactory year for cotton and tobacco." The
witnesses advocated the use of a 1919-1929 average of some forty or
fifty specific commodities, to be selected by the Federal Reserve
Board, as the basis of stabilization.

In view of the references that I have made here to criticisms
of the Federal Reserve Board, I think it would be appropriate if this
memorandum were circulated among the members of the Board. Except
for the morning on which Mr. Coolidge testified, the newspaper men
have not paid much attention to the hearings since you completed your
testimony.

N.B.—The House committee is disposed to look on the control provision
of Title II as an acceptable substitute for a national monetary
authority. I believe that it would be difficult, and, perhaps
seriously embarrassing to the leaders of the committee, if the
Democratic members were pressed to support the 5-4 proposal for
an open-market committee. I should think it unlikely that the
committee would accept the 5-4 substitute, except as a matter of
compromise v/hen the bill goes to conference.
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